The Snow Queen
Cast:

Snow Queen
Sprite 3
Steven
Rachel
Kim

Sprite 1
Sprite 4
Les
Helen
Aggie

Sprite 2
Jack
Keith
Rebecca
Cast 14

Props – Ice Wand for Ice Queen, Snowball and Snowman – to be built in sections, Bed,
Window, Rubber Gloves and White coat for Kim and Aggie, Sleigh,
The Snow Queen – Cub/Brownie Number 2007
Green / Icy Blue Light / Smoke / Shadow in front of the Black Curtains. Lights come up and we
see four sprites in the icy wastes.
Sprite 1

In the Northern lands of frost and snow
Where storm clouds fill the sky

Sprite 2

Where bitter winds of winter blow,
The Snow Queen’s palace lies

Sprite 3

Behold! There sits our cruel Queen
In dazzling halls so chill

Sprite 4

Her Rule upheld by vicious sprites
Who do her every will

Sprite 1 and 3

Her heart is hard as winter’s first
She scorns the small and weak

Sprite 2 and 4

And all who cross her shall be lost

All

Sit back, now. Hear her speak (Sprites kneel down and point to the Queen’s
entrance, Queen enters in a flash of icy blue light and a bit of smoke (why not
– keep Matthew away))

Queen

My time has come! I sleep no more
The snow Queen rides tonight!
And all who see me passing by
Will shiver at the sight.
My aim? To find a child – a boy!
And use my wicked art
To bring him to my empty halls
And freeze his little heart.
Let the snow fall, and let the children play
Sprites! Prepare my sleigh!

Scene Change and curtains open onto Children’s Bedroom and garden scene. Children wake
up and see it has snowed over night.
Keith

Wake Up Wake Up, It’s snowed overnight
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Helen
Steven

Song
All Kids

Let’s get the sledge out or have a snowball fight
Let’s wrap up warm and have some fun
Before the snow is melted by the sun
No I’ve got a better plan
Lets build a Snowman
There’s nothing like the feeling
When you jump from bed
And the world outside’s
Like a fancy loaf of bread
You’ve just one thought
A buzzing round in your head!
You’re gonna build a snowman
You gobble up your porridge
At a record rate
Then you step outside
And the world is looking great
You pick up a shovel
'Cos you simply can’t wait!
You’re going to build a snowman
You add all the things that make him come to life
A carrot for a nose,
A hat and umbrella will protect the little fella
When the cold wind blows
There’s nothing like the feeling
When you jump from bed
And the world outside’s
Like a fancy loaf of bread
You’ve just one thought
A buzzing round in your head!
You’re gonna build a snowman
A Little Snowman,
A Little Snowman!

As the Kids Play in Snow the Queen comes on stage freezes the children and places a spell on
Keith! The Scene turns icy blue and little bit of smoke! Sprites come on stage and busy
themselves looking at the snowman and the children.
Queen

My looks are fading far too fast
I need a child from this cast
Their Christmas spirit I must steal
And drink it with a hearty meal
To keep me looking young and perfect
Coz, Let’s face it boys… I’m worth it.

Queen takes her icy wand, and places her hand on Keith, the other children she places on the
floor with her magic from the wand… I know what I mean.
Queen

I put a spell on you, (Says this as she send kids to the floor)
And now you’re mine.
You can’t stop the things I do.
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I ain’t lyin’ (Takes an enchanted Keith to the front of stage)
It’s been 300 years,
Right down to the day.
Now the witch is back,
And there’s hell to pay.
I put a spell on you,
And now you’re mine.
I put a spell on you
And now you’re gone (gone, gone, gone… So Long!)
My Whammy fell on you,
And it was Strong (So Strong, So Strong, So Strong)
Your wretched little lives
Have all been cursed
‘cause all the witches working
I’m the worse!
I put a spell on you,
And now you’re mine.
Watch Out, Watch Out, Watch Out, Watch Out
If you don’t believe, you better get superstitious
Ask my sprites, there vicious!
I put a spell on you…
I put a spell on you…
All Say! Ento pi alpha mabi upendi
All Say! Ento pi alpha mabi upendi
In Comma coryiama
In Comma coryiama
Aye Aye
Aye Aye
Say Bye
Byyyyeyeyeyyeyeeeeeeeee
Bye BYE!
Queen Exits with boy with her
Kids Unfrozen
Kids
Kid
Kid

Kid
Kid

The Queen has gone with sprits in tow
Her Icy ways almost spoiled the show
She’s gone for now, so lets just go
Enjoy our time in the snow.
But wait, I feel that something’s wrong
Oh no its __ __ he’s gone
The snow queen in her evil malice
Will have taken him to her palace.
At times like this should we still be rhyming?
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Kid

It helps the producers with comedy timing.
We need a plan to get him back
To plot a route for our attack
Over the hill we will parade
Her evil castle we must invade
We’ll go online to use AA Routemaster
No Use Greenflag its must faster!

Kids walk off and leave little kid singing when curtain close behind him. Scene Change behind
the curtain to Ice Palace
Free style kid

“Sings” What’s that living over the hill
Is it a monster, is it a monster?
What’s that living over the hill.
Is it a monster, is it a monster?

KIDS

What were we told about adlibbing
You know it’s only the producers that are allowed to do that.

Curtains Open new scene – Queen’s Ice Palace. We see ___ attached to a Christmas Spirit
monitor on one hand and a large straw attached to the other hand! The Sprites
are tidying and busying themselves around the palace whilst the queen is
ticking off items on a checklist around the Christmas Spirit monitor and turn
dials and
Queen

As midnight looms my looks will fail
Your Christmas Spirit will not prevail
I’ll draw it from inside your heart
Using this machine I bought from Exchange and Mart

Sprites

Oh Queen we’ve cleaned the palace as you requested
Just as Kim and Aggy suggested…
The Palace was filthy, with mice and vermin everywhere
But sweetie you have to keep it tidy, come on Kim I don’t like this artic air

Kim
Aggy
Queen
Sprite

Stop all this madness, it’s delaying my plan
Drain Christmas spirit from this young man
It won’t work yet, don’t give him a shrug
‘Cos you haven’t put in this machine’s plug

Here we come! Here we come!
We’re gonna come and save you,
Here we come!
Here we come! Here we come!
We’re gonna come and save you,
Here we come!
Some Ice cracks, a frost breaks!
Deep in the Palace where the moon don’t go.
An owl hoots, a mouse quakes
Deep in the Palace where the moon don’t go.
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Here we come! Here we come!
We’re gonna come and save you,
Here we come!
Here we come! Here we come!
We’re gonna come and save you,
Here we come!

Here we come! Here we come!
We’re gonna save you here
Here we come!
Here we come! Here we come!
We’re gonna save you here.

A sprite squeaks, a Queen screams!
Deep in the Palace where the moon don’t go.
Our boots creak! Machine gleams!
Deep in the Palace where the moon don’t go.
Here we come! Here we come!
We’re gonna come and save you,
Here we come!
Here we come! Here we come!
We’re gonna come and save you,
NOW!

Here we come! Here we come!
We’re gonna save you here
Here we come!
Here we come! Here we come!
We’re gonna save you here.
NOW!

Kids jump in to Ice Palace on NOW.
Kid

We’ve come to your palace on a mission
And you must lower the price of admission
Come on queen, give us our friend
Cos all this rhyming drives us all round the bends

Queen

Curse you all you meddling brats
I’ll crush you all like little nats
Sprites, trap these ugly pests in my sleigh
I have Christmas spirit to drain away

Kids (in sleigh) Can you see that _____ is in a trance,
This could be our last chance
Quick, his Christmas spirit she’s began to drink
With all this rhyming it’s hard to think
If we stick together we shall be strong
OH NO, I feel, coming on, another song!
Sprite
Sprite
Sprite
Sprite
Sprint

You can’t sing Christmas Songs, it’s forbidden
Don’t say that, if they start, the Queen must be hidden
But if they don’t sing out how are they to escape
how else is the end of this story to take shape?
Shurrup you fool!

Kids Start singing
Silver Bells
Silver bells, silver bells
It's Christmas time in the city
Ring-a-ling, hear them sing
Soon it will be Christmas day
City sidewalks, busy sidewalks.
Dressed in holiday style
In the air
There's a feeling of Christmas
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Children laughing
People passing
Meeting smile after smile
And on every street corner you'll hear
Silver bells, silver bells
It's Christmas time in the city
Ring-a-ling, hear them sing
Soon it will be Christmas day
Queen Starts to ‘melt’ and the sprites cover their ears as the singing continues. ____ Wakes up
from his trance and the Christmas Spirit monitor increases as the singing
finishes
_______
Kids
Kids

Finale

My Friends you’ve saved me from certain doom
You’re singing has lifted the palace from the gloom
The queen has melted, she’s washed away
In the palace no longer will I have to stay
Declare it from the palace walls
Christmas prevails, the snow queen falls!
Love has triumphed over hate
So join us while we celebrate
The story is over,
Its time to say farewell
We’re reached our ending
There’s no more left to tell
Thank you for watching
And helping us along
Our story is over
Except for this last song
Our story is over
Except for this last song
There’s nothing like the feeling
When you jump from bed
And the world outside’s
Like a fancy loaf of bread
You’ve just one thought
A buzzing round in your head!
You’re gonna build a snowman
You gobble up your porridge
At a record rate
Then you step outside
And the world is looking great
You pick up a shovel
'Cos you simply can’t wait!
You’re going to build a snowman
You add all the things that make him come to life
A carrot for a nose,
A hat and umbrella will protect the little fella
When the cold wind blows
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There’s nothing like the feeling
When you jump from bed
And the world outside’s
Like a fancy loaf of bread
You’ve just one thought
A buzzing round in your head!
You’re gonna build a snowman
A Little Snowman,
A Little Snowman!
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